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Message To Inspection Client                               Report:
3D Inspection & Consulting, LLC

5531 Highway 81 North
Williamston, SC 29697

Office:864-947-2323, 864-844-9813
Toll Free: 888-795-2378(BEST)

Fax: 864-844-9814
Email: 3dinspection@dddinspection.com

Website: www.dddinspection.com

I want to thank you for using 3D Inspection to conduct your inspection.  We have been inspecting properties since 1992 and
do our very best to provide a comprehensive, objective inspection in an easy to read and understand format.  If after careful 
review you have questions concerning the report, please do not hesitate to call.

We are often asked to revisit the site and confirm repairs were completed.  We are happy to do this for an additional fee,
provided we are informed which of the deficiencies noted in the report the seller agreed to repair.  Instead of a reinspection,
you may want to obtain a copy of the invoice which should detail the repairs done, and the name and contact phone number 
of the service provider.

There is a invoice in the report.  If you have not yet paid the billed amount, please forward a check or contact the office with 
a credit card number. 

As an added service to our clients, our web site, www.dddinspection.com, has valuable homeowner information.  Look up
info on septic tanks, radon gas, mold and much, more.

3D Inspection also offers an annual check up inspection to determine if any adverse changes have occurred I e., Structural, 
foundation (including moisture levels), roof, HVAC, plumbing, and electrical.  THIS ANNUAL INSPECTION SERVICE IS ONLY
$200.00 . We invite you to schedule this inspection at any time following a year of occupancy.

If you were pleased with our service, please tell others. I appreciate  doing business with you and hope WE CAN WORK TO
SERVE THE INSPECTION NEEDS OF YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS!!!   Please call us if we can help you.

Sincerely,

Dan Durham
President

SAMPLE

Ima Smart Buyer

Client Information:

Inspection Information:

City: Zipcode:Love It Here

222 Moving Soon Lane

State: SC



Inspection Report Invoice                                          Report #:
3D Inspection & Consulting, LLC

5531 Highway 81 North
Williamston, SC 29697

Office:864-947-2323, 864-844-9813
Toll Free: 888-795-2378(BEST)

Fax: 864-844-9814
Email: 3dinspection@dddinspection.com

Website: www.dddinspection.com

Bill To:

Service FeesInspection Services Performed

Amount Due

Inspection Date: 1310 2017

Ima Smart

123-4567Phone:
Fax:

100 So Long Drive
Memory Lane SC

General Visual Inspection

Radon Screening

Total Billing

Amount Paid

Buyer

Other #:

Inspection Addresss:

Phone:Selling Realtor:C.Client Satisfied

222 Moving Soon Lane

555-5555 Fax #:
Phone:Listing Realtor:A. Happy Seller 444-4444 Fax #:

Love It Here SC

SAMPLE



Inspection Agreement Page 1

Inspection Date: 1310 2017

Ima Smart Buyer

Inspection Address:222 Moving Soon Lane
Love It Here SC

Report #: SAMPLE
Client(s) Inspection
Performed for:

THIS AGREEMENT made by and between 3D Inspection, Inc., (Hereinafter “INSPECTOR”) and the undersigned (hereinafter “CLIENT”),
collectively referred to herein as “the parties.”    The Parties Understand and Voluntarily Agree as follows:

1. INSPECTOR agrees to perform a visual inspection of the home/building and to provide CLIENT with a written inspection report
identifying the defects that INSPECTOR both observed and deemed material.  INSPECTOR may offer comments as a courtesy, but these
comments will not comprise the bargained-for report.  The report is only supplementary to the seller’s disclosure.  INSPECTOR does not
perform engineering, architectural, plumbing, or any other job function requiring an occupational license in the jurisdiction where the
inspection is taking place.

2. Unless otherwise inconsistent with this Agreement or not possible, INSPECTOR agrees to perform the inspection in accordance with the
current Standards of Practice of the State of South Carolina posted at http://www.scahi.com/SCAHI-SOP.htm  and the Standards of
Practice of the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors posted at http://www.nachi.org/sop.htm. The CLIENT understands
that these standards contain certain limitations, exceptions, and exclusions.

3. The inspection and report are performed and prepared for the use of CLIENT, who gives INSPECTOR permission to discuss 
observations with real estate agents, owners, repairpersons, and other interested parties.  INSPECTOR accepts no responsibility for use
or misinterpretation by third parties.   INSPECTOR’S inspection of the property and the accompanying report are in no way intended to be
a guarantee or warranty, express or implied, regarding the future use, operability, habitability or suitability of the home/building or its
components. Any and all warranties, express or implied, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are 
expressly excluded by this Agreement.

4.  INSPECTOR assumes no liability for the cost of repair or replacement of unreported defects or deficiencies either current or arising in
the future. CLIENT acknowledges that the liability of INSPECTOR, its agents, employees, for claims or damages, costs of defense or suit,
attorney’s fees and expenses and payments arising out of or related to the INSPECTOR’S negligence or breach of any obligation under
this Agreement, including errors and omissions in the inspection or the report, shall be limited to liquidated damages in an amount equal
to the fee paid to the INSPECTOR, and this liability shall be exclusive.  CLIENT waives any claim for consequential, exemplary, special or
incidental damages or for the loss of the use of the home/building even if the CLIENT has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
The parties acknowledge that the liquidated damages are not intended as a penalty but are intended (i) to reflect the fact that actual
damages may be difficult and impractical to ascertain; (ii) to allocate risk among the INSPECTOR and CLIENT; and (iii) to enable the
INSPECTOR to perform the inspection at the stated fee.

5. In the event of a claim against INSPECTOR, CLIENT agrees to supply INSPECTOR with the following: (1) Written notification of adverse
conditions within 14 days of discovery, and (2) Access to the premises.  Failure to comply with the above conditions will release
INSPECTOR and its agents from any and all obligations or liability of any kind.

6. The parties agree that any litigation arising out of this Agreement shall be filed only in the Court having jurisdiction in the County in
which the INSPECTOR has its principal place of business.  In the event that CLIENT fails to prove any adverse claims against INSPECTOR
in a court of law, CLIENT agrees to pay all legal costs, expenses and fees of INSPECTOR in defending said claims.

7.  CLIENT agrees to hold any and all real estate agents involved in the purchase of the property to be inspected harmless and keep them
exonerated from all loss, damage, liability or expense occasioned or claimed by reasons of acts or neglects of the INSPECTOR or his 
employees or visitors or of independent contractors engaged or paid by INSPECTOR for the purpose of inspecting the subject home.

 8. If any court declares any provision of this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will remain in effect.  This
Agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties.  All prior communications are merged into this Agreement, and there are
no terms or conditions other than those set forth herein.  No statement or promise of INSPECTOR or its agents shall be binding unless
reduced to writing and signed by INSPECTOR.  No change or modification shall be enforceable against any party unless such change or
modification is in writing and signed by the parties.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and enforceable by the parties and their heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assignees.  CLIENT shall have no cause of action against INSPECTOR after one year from the
date of the inspection.

9. Payment of the fee to INSPECTOR) is due upon completion of the on-site inspection.  The CLIENT agrees to pay all legal and time
expenses incurred in collecting due payments, including attorney’s fees, if any.  If CLIENT is a corporation, LLC, or similar entity, the
person signing this Agreement on behalf of such entity does personally guaranty payment of the fee by the entity.
CLIENT HAS CAREFULLY READ THE FOREGOING, AGREES TO IT, AND ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT.

_______________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________
FOR INSPECTOR                  CLIENT OR REPRESENTATIVE

Inspection Fee:



Inspection Agreement Page 2

Inspection Date: 1310 2017

Ima Smart Buyer

Inspection Address:222 Moving Soon Lane
Love It Here SC

Report #: SAMPLE

Client(s) Inspection
Performed for:

Waiver of Radon Measurement and Release

My signature below acknowledges that I have read and understand the following: 

The Inspector from 3D Inspection, Inc. has advised me that the subject property referenced above may be subject to 
contamination by Radon, a colorless, odorless, radioactive gas listed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as
being the second-leading cause of lung cancer in the US. I have been advised that Radon decay products may modify,
damage or destroy cells or DNA in human lungs.

Nevertheless, I have directed the Inspector to perform NO Radon Measurement
Test, and in doing so I agree to hold the Inspector, its agents, and employees
harmless and free from all liability and legal action relating to any presence of 
Radon at the subject property, regardless of the legal theory upon which any
such claim rests.

This waiver and release shall be binding on all my heirs, agents, assignees,
successors, and on any other person(s) who might otherwise be entitled to file suit or make a claim on my behalf.

Client Signature_____________________________________ Date _________



State Standards Of Practice Page 1            Report:
South Carolina Home Inspector Standards of Practice
The following Standards provide guidelines for the Residential Home Inspector and outline what the Residential Home Inspector should observe, identify,
inspect and describe in the Inspection Report.
The guidelines provide the minimum contents of a written report and are not intended to limit the Residential Home Inspector. If the Inspector wishes to
provide additional inspection services not covered in the Standards that is up to each inspector. 
Limitations or exclusions (systems or components not inspected, identified or reported) can be found after each section.

Introduction: The purpose of the Residential Standards of Practice (Standards) is to establish a uniform guide for performing an inspection of buildings and
equipment.
Procedures: The procedures are the Residential Standards that identify what is to be inspected and reported.
· The Inspector will not disclose and information concerning the results of the inspection without the approval of the clients or their
representatives.
· The Inspector will not accept compensation, financial or otherwise, from more than one interested party for the same service without the consent
of all interested parties.
· The Inspector will not accept, or offer commissions or allowances, directly or indirectly, from other parties in connection with work for which the
Inspector is responsible.
· The Inspector will promptly disclose to the client any interest in a business which may affect the client. The Inspector will not allow an interest in
any business to affect the quality or results of the inspection work, which the inspector may be called upon to perform. The Inspector may not perform any
work or improvement to a residence upon which the Inspector performed a home inspection within the previous 12 months.
Purpose: The purpose of a residential inspection is to disclose the general conditions of the building, improvements, mechanical systems and appliances as
they exist on the day of the inspection.
Scope: The scope of the residential inspection is a visual observation, with limited use of mechanical instruments, of readily accessible areas of the building,
improvements, mechanical systems and appliances. The inspection is limited to areas and systems identified as follows: grounds and appurtenances;
roofing/guttering/other roof components; home exteriors; garage/carport; electrical basement/crawl space/slab; plumbing; heating; cooling; attic; and
general interiors and kitchen/appliances.
Limitations: The Residential Inspector Standards are designed to identify and disclose observed general conditions. The residential inspections limited to
readily accessible areas. No disassembly of equipment or activating of equipment that has bee "shut-down" should be performed.
· No opening of walls, moving of furniture, appliances, and stored items, walking on roofs or excavation is to be performed.
· Concealed, camouflaged or inaccessible conditions may not be exposed.
· Systems and conditions that are not within the scope of the inspection include, but are not limited to: environmental hazards (e.g. lead paint,
formaldehyde, toxic of flammable materials, asbestos, radon); pest infestation; portable appliances (e.g. washer, dryers, window air conditioner); security
systems; telephone or television systems, fire or lawn sprinklers; swimming pools; spas or jetted tubs; tennis courts; playground or other recreational or
leisure appliances or equipment; below ground septic or drainage systems; water wells; zoning ordinances; or any items considered cosmetic in nature. Any
general comments about these systems and conditions are informational only and do not represent an inspection.
Warranties and Guarantees: The residential inspection report is not intended to be used as a guarantee or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
adequacy, performance, or condition of any inspected building improvements, mechanical system or appliance.

The residential Inspector should take no position on value nor make any representation as to advisability of purchase or suitability to use. The Inspector
should not incite or stir up quarrels or groundless lawsuits.
Licensing Requirements: License Requirements for Persons Engaging in the Business of Inspection Practice: A state license is required for anyone offering
or practicing home inspection unless that individual is a currently licensed engineer, architect, general contractor or residential builder. This requirement is
based on Chapter 106, Statutory Authority: 1976 Code § 40-59-210 – 40-59-240(B).

A) ROOFING, GUTTERING AND OTHER ROOF COMPONENTS
ROOF STYLE
Identify and report the styles of roofs. (Examples: hip, gable, shed, mansard, etc.)
ROOF COVERINGS (materials)
Identify the type materials (composition shingles, slate, cement asbestos, etc.).
Inspect the covering and report the observed condition, describing visible condition and evidence of leaks.
VISIBLE FLASHING
Inspect and report the observed condition of visible flashing. If flashings are not visible report not visible, not inspected.
SKYLIGHTS
Report if present or not
Inspect and report if there is evidence of leaking.
ROOF PENETRATIONS (plumbing stacks, gas vents, etc.):
Inspect and report the observed condition of all roof protrusions and their flashing.
Describe and report defects or deficiencies.

SAMPLE



State Standards Of Practice Page 2            Report:
FIREPLACE CHIMNEYS
Report if present or not.
Inspect and report the observed condition of the chimney and its component elements.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS
Report if present or not.
Inspect and report the observed conditions of the gutters and downspout systems.
Describe and report defects or deficiencies.
LIMITATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Perform tasks that place his or her person in danger.
Inspect or report on accessory items not listed above (antennas, solar panels, etc.).
Estimate the remaining life of the roof coverings, flashing, caulking materials or other components,
Handle or disturb materials suspected of containing hazardous materials.
Describe and report how the roof was inspected (from ground, with binoculars, from a ladder).
Describe and report areas that could not be inspected (top of flat roof, valleys of compound roof designs, etc.).
B) HOME EXTERIOR
TRIM
Inspect and report the observed condition of the materials.
Describe and report defects.
SIDING/WALL COVERINGS
Identify the materials by type.
Inspect and report the observed condition.
PAINT
Inspect and report the observed condition.
Observe the condition of paint and caulking.
WINDOWS
Inspect and report the observed condition of a representative number.
Identify and report the type (wood, metal, etc.).
Describe and report defects or deficiencies.
DOORS
Inspect and report the observed condition of all accessible exterior doors.
Describe and report visible defects.
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS
Report if present or not.
Describe and report visible defects.
SCREENS
Report if present or not.
Report the observed condition.
PORCHES
Report if present or not.
Inspect and report defects or deficiencies.
DECKS, PATIOS AND BALCONIES (attached to dwelling)
Report if present or not.
Inspect and report the observed condition of the structures and components.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
ALTERATIONS
If determinable, report if alterations or additions have been made to original house.
C) GARAGE/CARPORT:
TYPE
Report if present or not.
Describe style, size and location. (Example: two-car attached garage or carport, single car attached, two car drive under, etc.)
DOORS AND OPENERS
Report if present or not.
Operate doors and/or openers and report if functional.
LIMITATIONS
The inspector is not required to:
Operate door openers that have been disconnected from power source.
Operate doors if animals are loose in a garage.

SAMPLE



State Standards Of Practice Page 3            Report:
D) ELECTRICAL
OVER CURRENT PROTECTION
Identify and report the type.
Inspect and report the visible condition.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
TYPE CONDUCTORS, MAIN AND BRANCH CIRCUITS
Identify the type conductors present on the service cable and all visible circuit conductors (aluminum or copper).
Describe and report visible defects and/or deficiencies.
Report the location of the main service panel and sub-service panels. 
INCOMING SERVICE
Identify and report the location (overhead or underground).
Describe and report the condition
GROUNDING CABLE
Identify and report the presence, location and observed condition of grounding conductors.
FIXTURES AND OUTLETS
Test a representative number of accessible light switches, wall receptacles and light fixtures.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
Identify and report the presence of aluminum wiring in Brach circuit conductors.
GROUND FAULT CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER (GFCI)
Report if present or not.
Identify the location of GFCI breakers.
Test and report if breakers that protect wall outlets are operational or inoperable. Describe how tested. 
SMOKE DETECTORS
Report if present or not.
LIMITATIONS
Inspector is not required to:
Insert any tool, probe or testing device into the main or sub-panels.
Activate electrical system or branch circuits that are not energized.
Operate overload protection devices except GFCI breakers.
Test GFCI breakers that are not connected to a wall outlet.
Move objects to gain access to electrical outlets or panels.
Inspect equipment that is not readily accessible, nor dismantle equipment or component.
Test all switches, receptacles, or fixtures, not to remove switch or receptacle.
Operate a smoke detector by any means other than supplied by the manufacturer.
E) BASEMENT, CRAW SPACE, SLAB
BASEMENT
Report if present or not.
CRAWL SPACE
Report if present or not.
Report if not entered and/or how inspected.
Inspect and report entry access location, and adequacy of under-floor ventilation.
Describe and report any visible damage.
SLAB
Report if present or not.
Inspect and report visible conditions.
Describe and report visible defects and/or deficiencies.
VISIBLE FRAMING
Report if not visible.
Inspect and report the observed condition of the visible materials and structural components.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.

SAMPLE



State Standards Of Practice Page 4            Report:
VISIBLE FOUNDATION WALLS
Report the type materials
Inspect and report observed condition of the visible materials.
Report if walls are not visible.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
FLOORS
Report the type materials (concrete, dirt or wood).
Inspect and report the observed condition.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
SUMP AND PUMP
Report if present.
LIMITATIONS
The inspector is not required to:
Enter crawl space with headroom less than 18 inches or where adverse conditions exist.
Move stored items or debris.
Enter areas that may contain hazardous materials.
Determine the extent of damage cased by insects or water.
Operate sump pumps.
F) PLUMBING
VISIBLE WATER PIPING
Identify and report the type.
Describe and report defects and /or deficiencies.
VISIBLE WASTE PIPING
Identify and report the type.
Describe and report defects/and or deficiencies.
WATER SUPPLY
Identify and report the source
If source is unknown, report as unknown.
Verify presence of back flow prevention device.
WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Identify and report the source
If source is unknown, report as unknown
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies
MAIN WATER SHUT-OFF
Report the location.
WATER HEATER
Identify and report the observed condition.
Determine if pressure relief valve is present.
FAUCETS
Report functional flow.
DRAINS
Report functional drainage.
WATER PRESSURE
Report adequacy.
SHOWERS AND ALL FIXTURES
Operate all fixtures.
Inspect and report the observed condition.
Describe and report defects and or deficiencies.
WASHER AND DRYER CONNECTIONS
Inspect and report location.
OTHER EQUIPMENT
Inspect and report the observed condition of waste ejection systems when possible.
Inspect and report the presence and condition of laundry tubs and wet bars.
Describe or identify other equipment and report if tested or not tested.
LIMITATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Operate systems that have been "shut down" or winterized.
Operate pressure relief valves where the Inspector feels operation may result in leaking.

SAMPLE



State Standards Of Practice Page 5            Report:
G) HEATING
TYPE ENERGY SOURCE
Report type of fuel.
EQUIPMENT
Report the type equipment
Operate and report the observed condition of thermostat.
BTU/HR. RATING
Report the Btu/hr rating, if available.
LOCATION AND CONDITION
Report the location of all heating equipment.
Operate, inspect and report the observed condition.
Describe and report defects and/or deficiencies.
DISTRIBUTION
Inspect and report the observed condition of the visible supply and return air ducts return openings.
VENTS
Inspect and report the observed condition of a representative number of supply and return openings.
FILTERS
Identify if present.
OTHER
Inspect and report the presence and observed condition of fixed units used for supplementary heating.
LIMITATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Operate equipment when the exterior temperature is 85 degrees Fahrenheit or above.
Activate equipment that has been "shut down" or will not respond to thermostat controls.
Disassemble equipment by any means other than panels provided by the manufacturer for inspections and/or service
Report on the efficiency of the system or distribution.
H) COOLING:
TYPE ENERGY SOURCE
Report the energy source
EQUIPMENT BRAND
Report the type equipment by brand.
BTU/hr. RATING
Report the Btu/hr rating, if available.
CONDITION AND OPERATION
Operate the equipment (weather permitting) by normal control services and report the observed condition. 
LIMITIATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Activate systems that have been "shut down" or otherwise deactivated.
Operate cooling equipment when the ambient temperature has been less than 65 degrees Fahrenheit within the previous 24 hours.
Report on the efficiency of the equipment.
I) ATTIC
ACCESS
Report if not entered and why.
INSULATION TYPE AND APPROXIMATE DEPTH
Identify and report the type and approximate density of thickness of the insulation.
VENTILATOR FAN
Identify if present and report observed condition.
WHOLE HOUSE FAN
Identify if present and report observed condition.
FRAMING
Identify and report defects and/or deficiencies.
LEAKS
Identify and report evidence of leaking, both previous and existing.
LIMITATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Enter attic spaces where the headroom is less than 3 feet.
Enter attic spaces where hazardous conditions exist.
Evaluate ventilation adequacy by any means other than visually.
Evaluate the efficiency of insulation other than by accepted thickness.

SAMPLE
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J) GENERAL INTERIOR
WALLS
Report the observed conditions.
CEILINGS
Report the observed conditions.
FLOORS AND FLOOR COVERINGS
Report the observed conditions
STAIRS
Identify if present
Report the observed conditions.
DOORS
Operate all accessible doors.
Report the observed conditions
WINDOWS
Operate a representative number of windows and at least one window in each designated sleeping area.
Report the observed conditions.
FIREPLACES
Identify, if present, and report the observed condition.
LIMITATIONS
The Inspector is not required to:
Move furniture or owner’s possessions.
Light a fire in the fireplace.
K) KITCHENS AND APPLIANCES
Identify fuel source.
Observe and report all built-in appliances
CABINETS
Report the observed condition.
STOVE OR RANGE
Identify fuel source.
Operate and report defects and/or deficiencies.
OVEN
Identify fuel source
Operate and report defects and/or deficiencies.
TRASH DISPOSAL
Identify if present.
Operate and report defects and/or deficiencies.
FAN/VENT HOOD
Identify if present.
Operate and report defects and/or deficiencies
DISHWASHER
Identify if present
Operate and report defects and/or deficiencies.
LIMITATIONS
The inspector is not required to:
Calibrate temperatures to determine if the oven-heated temperature corresponds to the control setting.
Determine the efficiency of any equipment.
Determine the remaining life of any equipment.

SAMPLE



Inspection Report Client Questionnaire               Report:

Dear Inspection Client:

We appreciate your business and are constantly evaluating our service.  To help us better serve you in the future, as well as
future clients, please answer the questions on this evaluation and e-mail to 3dinspection@dddinspection.com, fax to 
864-947-4306 or mail the page to: 

3D Inspection, Inc.
131 Campbell Road
Pelzer, SC 29669

Thank you for taking the time to evaluate our services.

Were you at the Inspection?

Was your inspector on time?

Was your inspector courteous?

Were you pleased with your inspection?

Did the inspector answer your questions?

Please comment on your inspection in the space below.

Did you have any other needs that we should consider adding to our services in order to better serve future clients?  (If yes,
please list these needs in the space below,)

Inspection Date: 1310 2017

Ima Smart Buyer

Inspection Addresss: 222 Moving Soon Lane
Love It Here SC

Report #: SAMPLE

Client(s) Inspection
Performed for:

SAMPLE



Inspection Report Summary                                                    Report: SAMPLE

S=SATISFACTORY   NP=NOT PRESENT   NI=NOT INSPECTED   NR=NEEDS REPAIR

3D Inspection & Consulting, LLC
5531 Highway 81 North
Williamston, SC 29697

Office:864-947-2323, 864-844-9813
Toll Free: 888-795-2378(BEST)

Fax: 864-844-9814
Email: 3dinspection@dddinspection.com

Website: www.dddinspection.com

City: Zipcode:
Inspection Date:

Love It Here
222 Moving Soon Lane

State: SC
1310 2017/ / SAMPLEReport #:

8:30amInspection Time: Inspector: Berry Durham (SCRBI #128)

100 So Long Drive
Memory Lane SC 123-4567

Name:

Address:
City: State: Zip: Phone:

Ima Smart Buyer

This Inspection Was Performed For:

Inspector observed openings along bottom of front and rear 2nd level windows where meet brick siding that may need to be sealed, 
caulked, consult licensed contractor.
Due to height of right rear stoop, I recommend installing handrails for additional safety.
Window insulation seals appear compromised for window at right rear of 1st level master bedroom, the only corrective action is 
replacement.  Replace missing or damaged screens for several windows in home.  Interior dividers for fixed window at left front of 
center front bedroom have fallen downward and need repair, consult window manufacturer. 
Inspector observed peeling paint for wood arbor at rear of home that needs scraped/painted with proper preparation.  Inspector
observed loose, damaged cross members for wood arbor at rear of home that needs repair/replacement, consult licensed contractor. 

Staining is present on several areas of shingles.  This is an indication of possible fungus, consult licensed roofer for options on cleaning
or removal(do not pressure wash)l.  Inspector observed impact damage to several shingles on roof over left side of right rear study, 
recommend repair/replacement, consult licensed roofer.

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent possible water 
penetration, consult licensed roofer.  Repair/replace damaged shingles for front end of ridge caps over gables at front of home, consult 
licensed roofer.
Seal rubber boot flashing for plumbing vent pipe over left rear 1st level master bath area, consult licensed roofer.  Secure/seal popped 
up metal flashing where roof meets brick siding over garage entrance, consult licensed roofer.

Remove debris from gutters along left rear of home.

Crawlspace insulation is falling down in a few locations & should be tucked back up between floor joists.
Replace cracked, damaged block for support pier in crawlspace at rear foundation wall under den area at rear of home, consult 
licensed contractor.

The Following Items Were Observed As Defective And/or Needing Repair At The Time Of The Inspection:

Inspection Information

Exterior Section

Foundation Section

Grounds Section

Roof Section

The gas fire pit in rear yard was inoperable at time of inspection, consult gas company technician for repair and insure proper and safe 
operation.



Inspection Report Summary                                                    Report: SAMPLE
Remove debris from several foundation vent wells around home to insure adequate ventilation for crawlspace areas.

The return air filters for 1st level main HVAC system are dirty and need to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter in return
grilles inside 1st main level of home and at unit in crawlspace.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not both to prevent 
possible additional strain on system, consult HVAC technician.
Due to age and condition of HVAC system for main 1st level of home, I recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC technician 
to determine remaining life expectancy. 

The return air filter in master suite is dirty and needs to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter in return grilles inside 1st
level suite and at unit in attic.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not both to prevent possible additional strain on system,
consult HVAC technician.
Due to age and condition of HVAC system for 1st level master suite and study, I recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC 
technician to determine remaining life expectancy.

The 2nd level return air filters are dirty and need to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter in return grilles inside 2nd level 
of home and at unit in attic.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not both to prevent possible additional strain on system, 
consult HVAC technician.
Due to age and condition of HVAC system for 2nd level of home, I recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC technician to 
determine remaining life expectancy.

It doesn't appear the gas line for home was ever grounded/bonded(typical for construction period), recommend licensed electrician 
evaluate and correct as necessary. 

Repair/replace inoperable lavatory drain stopper in center front 2nd level guest bath, consult licensed plumber.
Center front 2nd level guest bath

Replace missing pull chain for rear porch ceiling fan.
Inspector observed a 40 amp breaker in right main panel box in pantry closet that appears to be oversized for the corresponding wires 
(2nd breaker from bottom on right side of panel).  Recommend licensed electrician further evaluate and correct as necessary.
Replace one missing bulb for light fixture over rear lavatory in right front 2nd level Jack & Jill bath.  Repair/replace inoperable light in 
pantry closet - check bulb(s) first.

Adjust or repair door to right center 2nd level bedroom to close and latch properly.
Smoke detectors appear to be connected to security system in home and were not operated or inspected.  Consult seller about 
operation and past performance.  Secure loose hanging smoke detector in right 2nd level hallway area. 

Provide an air gap on dishwasher discharge line by elevating hose to the top of the cabinet.

Located in crawlspace/serves main 1st level of home

Located in attic/serves 1st level master suite and left front study

Located in attic/serves 2nd level of home

Appliance Section

Bath and Fixture Section

Electrical Section

HVAC Section

Interior Section

Plumbing Section



Inspection Photos 1 - 3                                         Report:
Interior dividers for fixed window at left front of center front 
bedroom have fallen downward and need repair, consult window 
manufacturer.

Inspector observed openings along bottom of front and 
rear 2nd level windows where meet brick siding that may
need to be sealed, caulked, consult licensed contractor.

Inspector observed openings along bottom of front and 
rear 2nd level windows where meet brick siding that may
need to be sealed, caulked, consult licensed contractor.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 4 - 6                                         Report:
Inspector observed peeling paint for wood arbor at rear of
home that needs scraped/painted with proper preparation.
Inspector observed loose, damaged cross members for 
wood arbor at rear of home that needs repair/replacement,
consult licensed contractor.

Inspector observed loose, damaged cross members for 
wood arbor at rear of home that needs repair/replacement,
consult licensed contractor.

Due to height of right rear stoop, I recommend installing
handrails for additional safety.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 7 - 9                                         Report:
Secure/seal popped up metal flashing where roof meets 
brick siding over garage entrance, consult licensed roofer.

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge 
caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent 
possible water penetration, consult licensed roofer.

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge 
caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent 
possible water penetration, consult licensed roofer.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 10 - 12                                     Report:
Repair/replace damaged shingles for front end of ridge
caps over gables at front of home, consult licensed roofer.

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge 
caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent 
possible water penetration, consult licensed roofer.

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge 
caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent 
possible water penetration, consult licensed roofer.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 13 - 15                                     Report:
Repair/replace damaged shingles for front end of ridge
caps over gables at front of home, consult licensed roofer.

Seal rubber boot flashing for plumbing vent pipe over left
rear 1st level master bath area, consult licensed roofer.

Staining is present on several areas of shingles.  This is an
indication of possible fungus, consult licensed roofer for 
options on cleaning or removal(do not pressure wash)l.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 16 - 18                                     Report:
Remove debris from gutters along left rear of home.

Remove debris from gutters along left rear of home.

Inspector observed impact damage to several shingles on
roof over left side of right rear study, recommend 
repair/replacement, consult licensed roofer.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 19 - 21                                     Report:
Inspector observed impact damage to several shingles on
roof over left side of right rear study, recommend 
repair/replacement, consult licensed roofer.

Replace cracked, damaged block for support pier in 
crawlspace at rear foundation wall under den area at rear
of home, consult licensed contractor.

Remove debris from several foundation vent wells around
home to insure adequate ventilation for crawlspace areas.

SAMPLE



Inspection Photos 22 - 24                                     Report:
The 1st level HVAC unit in crawlspace is taped/sealed and
was not accessible for full inspection.

SAMPLE



Inspection Report General Information

100 So Long Drive

Memory Lane SC 123-4567

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip: Phone:

Phone:Selling Realtor : 555-5555
444-4444Phone:Listing Realtor: A. Happy

C.Client

Ima Smart Buyer

Satisfied
Seller

This Inspection Was Performed For:

3D Inspection & Consulting, LLC
5531 Highway 81 North
Williamston, SC 29697

Office:864-947-2323, 864-844-9813
Toll Free: 888-795-2378(BEST)

Fax: 864-844-9814
Email: 3dinspection@dddinspection.com

Website: www.dddinspection.com

City: Zipcode:

Inspection Date:

Love It Here

222 Moving Soon Lane

State: SC

1310 2017/ / SAMPLEReport #:

Participating Realtors

8:30amInspection Time:

Ambient Air Temperature: 75

Description Of The Property:

Wood frame, wood frame with brick and/or masonry veneerGeneral Construction Type :

Clear at time of inspectionWeather At Inspection:

11+/- years based on toilet date of 2006Estimated Age Of Structure:

Typical residential lot in a gated communityDescription Of Lot:

Traditional

Inspection Attendees:

Overall Property Condition

Inspector: Berry Durham (SCRBI #128)

Garage/Carport Type/Location: Attached three car garage

Buyer, Seller

Property Inspected, Inspection Date And Time, Inspector And Report Number:

Please Note Item Status: S = Satisfactory, N.P. = Not Present, N.I. = Not Inspected, N.R = Needs Repair



NR

Grounds / Landscaping Observations                 Report:

Gates

Grading

Retaining Walls

Vegetation

Fences

Trees

Grading appears to sufficiently divert water away from foundation. 

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Typical cracking on walk way.

NR
Additional Observations
The waterfall, fountain in rear yard area was operational at time of the inspection.  Consult with seller about operation.  The gas fire pit 
in rear yard was inoperable at time of inspection, consult gas company technician for repair and insure proper and safe operation.

S
NP
NI

Landscaping requires normal maintenance.

NR

Surface Drainage

S
NP
NI
NR

Typical cracking observed on driveway.
Driveway S

NP
NI

Walks

Patios

Shrubs

Concrete

Rock

Concrete, Rock

Grass

SAMPLE



Exterior Observations                                            Report:

Exterior Doors

Exterior Siding

Soffit, Fascia and Eaves

Trim

Deck Steps and Rails

Storm Windows/Doors

Inspector observed openings along bottom of front and rear 2nd level windows where meet brick siding that may need to be 
sealed, caulked, consult licensed contractor.

Garage appears serviceable but was not fully inspected due to vehicle(s) and stored items.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI

Due to height of right rear stoop, I recommend installing handrails for additional safety.

NR
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Not all windows were checked for operation due to window treatments and/or personal property.  Window insulation seals appear compromised for window at right rear of 1st level master 
bedroom, the only corrective action is replacement.  Replace missing or damaged screens for several windows in home.  Interior dividers for fixed window at left front of center front bedroom ೄ
have fallen downward and need repair, consult window manufacturer.

NR
Additional Observations
Inspector observed peeling paint for wood arbor at rear of home that needs scraped/painted with proper preparation.  Inspector
observed loose, damaged cross members for wood arbor at rear of home that needs repair/replacement, consult licensed contractor. 

S
NP
NI
NR

Stoop/Porch Steps & Rails

S
NP
NI

Fascia is covered with boxing and gutters and could not be fully inspected.  Soffit is covered with aluminum/vinyl and could not 
be fully inspected.  Back side of majority of fascia could not be observed from attic due to attic insulation.

NR

Decks S
NP
NI
NR

Windows

Garage Door/Opener

Stoops/Porches

Metal, Wood

Brick, Vinyl

Liftmaster with auto-reverse

Soffit/Fascia Boxed with Aluminum/Vinyl

Porches and stoops are masonry

Porch and stoop rails are metal

Wood, Insulated, Double Hung/Fixed

SAMPLE



Roof Observations                                                 Report:

Staining is present on several areas of shingles.  This is an indication of possible fungus, consult licensed roofer for options on
cleaning or removal(do not pressure wash)l.  Inspector observed impact damage to several shingles on roof over left side of 
right rear study, recommend repair/replacement, consult licensed roofer.
Method of Inspection

Roof Style

Gutters

Visible Flashings

Material Type

Skylights

Down spouts are attached to buried diverter pipes and could not be inspected for obstructions, consult seller about location of 
the exit points for the buried pipes and keep pipes clear of obstructions.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Seal exposed nail heads for ends of several areas of ridge caps and ridge vents on roof over home to prevent possible water
penetration, consult licensed roofer.  Repair/replace damaged shingles for front end of ridge caps over gables at front of home,
consult licensed roofer. NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Except as noted, the roof appears to be in serviceable condition.

NR
Additional Observations

S
NP
NI

Seal rubber boot flashing for plumbing vent pipe over left rear 1st level master bath area, consult licensed roofer.  Secure/seal ி
popped up metal flashing where roof meets brick siding over garage entrance, consult licensed roofer.

NR

Roof Penetrations

S
NP
NI

Remove debris from gutters along left rear of home.

NR

Areas not Inspected S
NP
NI
NR

Overall Roof Condition

Downspouts

Ridges/Valleys

Aluminum

Aluminum

Gable & Hip

Roof inspected from attic, grade and on top

Fiberglass Composition

There were no areas of roof that were inaccessible

SAMPLE



Attic Observations                                                 Report:

Not all of the attic has flooring.  Limited sections of attic had been floored for personal storage and/or for access to HVAC units 
in attic.

Insulation Material

Insulation Thickness

Roof Decking

Water Penetration

Attic Flooring

Ventilation of Attic Space

13 +/- inches of blown fiberglass insulation is present and is rated at R-30+/-.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Framing is typical for construction period but could not be fully inspected due to limited access & insulation.

NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

There was no whole house fan in this home.

NR
Additional Observations
Accessible areas in attic were inspected.  Access was limited due to HVAC systems(heating units and HVAC ducts) were located in 
attic.

S
NP
NI

No evidence of active roof leaks observed at time of inspection.

NR

Static Ventilation

S
NP
NI
NR

Attic appears serviceable but could not be fully inspected due to limited access and insulation.  Homeowner's personal property 
in attic limited access to some degree. 

Attic Access S
NP
NI
NR

Whole House Fan

Powered Ventilation

Roof Framing

Attic access by doors, stairs

Fiberglass/Blown

13" blown insulation = R-30

OSB

Conventional rafter framing

Soffit & ridge vents

SAMPLE



Foundation Observations                                     Report:

Crawlspace insulation is falling down in a few locations & should be tucked back up between floor joists.
Insulation Type/Thickness

Girders, Joists and Sills

Piers

Ventilation

Vapor Barrier

Limited inspection of floor joists, sills due to insulation, plumbing pipes and HVAC ducting.

Replace cracked, damaged block for support pier in crawlspace at rear foundation wall under den area at rear of home, consult 
licensed contractor.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI

Remove debris from several foundation vent wells around home to insure adequate ventilation for crawlspace areas.

NR

S
NP
NI

Crawlspace moisture acceptable at the time of inspection (16-18%).  Evidence of past water penetration noted but it appears to 
be dissipating normally.

NR
Additional Observations
The crawlspace moisture was within normal limits at the time of inspection.  Substructure framing appeared conventional for the 
construction period.

S
NP
NI
NR

Subfloor S
NP
NI

Limited inspection of subfloor due to insulation, plumbing pipes and HVAC ducting.

NR

Floor Construction S
NP
NI
NR

Walls

Water Penetration

Slab

Engineered I-trusses

Sump Pump

6" Thick Fiberglass Batt: R-19

Floor joists are engineered trusses, sills, girders all conventional wood framing

Block

OSB

Plastic

Brick/Block

SAMPLE

Foundation Type: Crawlspace



Heating System 1 Observations                          Report:

HVAC Duct and Filters

Unit Location/Area Served

Heating Unit Operation and Condition

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN

Heating Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

Unit Location/Area Served

The return air filters for 1st level main HVAC system are dirty and need to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter
in return grilles inside 1st main level of home and at unit in crawlspace.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not 
both to prevent possible additional strain on system, consult HVAC technician. 

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

HVAC 1 Additional Observations
There is what appears to be an electronic air filter on unit in crawlspace that serves main 1st level of ho e.  This system was not
operated, consult/confirm with seller about operation and past performance.  Due to age and condition of HVAC system for main 1st 
level of home, I recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC technician to determine remaining life expectancy. 

Cooling Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

S
NP
NI
NR

Cooling Unit Operation and Condition

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN

14x25x1

Located in crawlspace/serves main 1st level of home

Located outside/serves main 1st level of home
Tempstar, n4a04206100 / e060311590

11+/- years per data plate, 3.5 tons per data plate, Electric

Age/capacity unknown - could not access data plate, Gas

Tempstar, model/serial #'s unknown - could not access data plate

Cooling System 1 Observations

HVAC Notes:

SAMPLE

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on the furnace serving the main level of home was within normal 
limits.  The 1st level HVAC unit in crawlspace is taped/sealed and was not accessible for full inspection.

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on air conditioner serving the main level of home was within normal 
limits.



Heating System 2 Observations                          Report:

Cooling System 2 Observations

SAMPLE

Unit Location/Area Served

Heating Unit Operation and Condition

Heating Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

S
NP
NI
NR

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN
Located in attic/serves 1st level master suite and left front study
11+/- years per data plate, 50,000 btu's per data plate, Gas

Tempstar, t9mp0050f12c1 / a064160430

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on the furnace serving the 1st level master suite and study was 
within normal limits.

HVAC Duct and Filters

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN
Unit Location/Area Served

The return air filter in master suite is dirty and needs to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter in return grilles
inside 1st level suite and at unit in attic.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not both to prevent possible additional
strain on system, consult HVAC technician.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

HVAC 2 Additional Observations
There is what appears to be an electronic air filter on unit in attic that serves 1st level master suite and study.  This system was not
operated, consult/confirm with seller about operation and past performance.  Due to age and condition of HVAC system for 1st level
master suite and study, I recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC technician to determine remaining life expectancy.

Cooling Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

Cooling Unit Operation and Condition

14x14x1(1st level master  bedroom)

Located outside/serves 1st level master suite and left front study 
Tempstar, n4a324aka100 / e062101552

11+/- years per data plate, 2.0 tons per data plate, Electric

HVAC Notes:

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on air conditioner serving the 1st level master suite and study was 
within normal limits.



Heating System 3 Observations                          Report:

Cooling System 3 Observations

SAMPLE

Unit Location/Area Served

Heating Unit Operation and Condition

Heating Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

S
NP
NI
NR

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN
Located in attic/serves 2nd level of home
10+/- years per data plate, 75,000 btu's per data plate, Gas

Tempstar, t9mpd075f12c / a070357718

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on the furnace serving the 2nd level of home was within normal 
limits.

HVAC Duct and Filters

Unit Manufacturer/Model #/SN
Unit Location/Area Served

The 2nd level return air filters are dirty and need to be replaced.  Inspector observed that there is a filter in return grilles inside
2nd level of home and at unit in attic.  In my opinion, there should be one or the other, not both to prevent possible additional 
strain on system, consult HVAC technician.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

HVAC 3 Additional Observations
There is what appears to be an electronic air filter on unit in attic that serves 2nd level of home.  This system was not operated, 
consult/confirm with seller about operation and past performance.  Due to age and condition of HVAC system for 2nd level of home, I
recommend service and further evaluation by HVAC technician to determine remaining life expectancy. 

Cooling Unit Age/Capacity/Fuel Type

Cooling Unit Operation and Condition

14x14x1

Located outside/serves 2nd level of home
Tempstar, na4a336aka100 / e062066802

11+/- years per data plate, 3.0 tons per data plate, Electric

HVAC Notes:

The temperature output with respect to return temperature on air conditioner serving the 2nd level of home was within normal 
limits.



General Plumbing Observations                          Report:
Flow of Water/Pressure/Supply Type

Shut Off Valve Locations

Water Heater 3

Waste Water Disposal

Waste / Vent Pipes/Support

Water Supply Pipes/Insulation

Waste Water Lift Pump

Visible Fuel Lines / Tanks

Since the water supply to this home is provided by a public utility, the water pressure can vary depending on the total demand.
S
NP
NI
NR

The main shut off is located in crawlspace under left front corner of home.
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Underground septic tank not inspected.  No blockage/septic odor observed, however, only an inspection by septic tank 
contractor would be conclusive.  Consult owner, realtor, or Department of Health and Environmental Control for copy of septic 
field diagram for this home.  Keep vehicles and heavy vegetation away from septic components.

S
NP
NI
NR

The drainage system was tested by running water through all fixtures/drains.  Functional drainage appeared normal.  Majority 
of pipes for plumbing fixtures throughout 2nd level of home are concealed in walls & floors and could not be observed.

S
NP
NI
NR

Water heater located in crawlspace.
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Majority of pipes for plumbing fixtures throughout 2nd level of home are concealed in walls & floors and could not be observed.
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

It doesn't appear the gas line for home was ever grounded/bonded(typical for construction period), recommend licensed 
electrician evaluate and correct as necessary.

S
NP
NI
NR

Water Heater 2

Water Heater 1

Public

Plastic

Meter, water heater, foundation

Private septic tank

Copper

Natural Gas

Gas(Rheem, 75 gallons, 10+/- years old)

SAMPLE



Bath And Fixture Observations                            Report:

Kitchen Sink

Laundry Connection/Dryer Exhaust

Outside Faucets

Bath #1

Bath #2

Bath #3

Bath #4

Bath #5

Miscellaneous  Fixture Data

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

There are both electric and gas dryer hook ups present in laundry room.
S
NP
NI
NR

NR
Additional Observations

Bath #6

The sink in wet bar area in right 1st level hall and the mop sink in garage appeared in satisfactory condition at time of inspection.

1st level master bathLocation and Description:

1st level half bathLocation and Description:

Location and Description:

Location and Description:

Location and Description:

Location and Description:

Double porcelain with sprayer

Washer, Gas / Electric Dryer, Dryer vented outside, Mop sink

Repair/replace inoperable lavatory drain stopper in center front 2nd level guest bath, consult licensed plumber.

Right front 2nd level Jack & Jill bath

Right rear 2nd level guest bath

Center front 2nd level guest bath

S
NP
NI

SAMPLE



Electrical Observations                                         Report:
120 Volt Circuits

240 Volt Circuits

Main Panel/Amperage

Overcurrent Protection

Outside Lighting

Sub Panel(s)

Service Drop/Lateral/Wire/Grounding

Main Service Disconnect

Switches/Light Fixtures

AFCI

Copper wiring was visible in the panel boxes but all 120 volt wiring was not visible for inspection.
S
NP
NI
NR

Copper and aluminum wiring was visible in the panel boxes but all 240 volt wiring was not visible for inspection.
S
NP
NI
NR

Arc fault protection was not required when this home was built, suggest installing for additional safety, consult licensed 
electrician.

S
NP
NI
NR

Ground fault protection present in this home was tested and found to be functional at time of inspection.
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Receptacles

S
NP
NI
NR

Replace missing pull chain for rear porch ceiling fan.
S
NP
NI
NR

Inspector observed a 40 amp breaker in right main panel box in pantry closet that appears to be oversized for the 
corresponding wires (2nd breaker from bottom on right side of panel).  Recommend licensed electrician further evaluate and 
correct as necessary.

S
NP
NI
NR

Personal property prevented testing all receptacles.  A representative number of receptacles were checked for polarity and 
were found to be serviceable.

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Replace one missing bulb for light fixture over rear lavatory in right front 2nd level Jack & Jill bath.  Repair/replace inoperable 
light in pantry closet - check bulb(s) first.

S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

GFCI

Wire size and distribution typical of contemporary residential, wiring techniques at time of construction.  Majority of wiring/electrical
system in attic not visible due to being covered with insulation, majority of wiring/electrical system in home not visible due to being
concealed by finished walls, floors or ceilings. 

Copper

Copper & Aluminum

Kitchen, baths, exterior, garage

Pantry Closet (2 panels) / 4/0 Aluminum=200 amps each, 400 amps total

Outside

Circuit Breakers

3 prong

Underground-4/0 Aluminum=400 amps, grounded to grounding rod

SAMPLE



Interior Observations                                             Report:
Cabinets

Carbon Monoxide Detector

Ceilings

Floors

Interior Stairs/Steps/Rails

Smoke Detector

Walls

Interior Doors

Various inside of cabinets inside home were obstructed by personal property and not fully inspected/visible.  This is typical for 
kitchens, bathrooms, etc. in occupied homes.

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Ceiling condition is basically serviceable and in above average condition for age of house.
S
NP
NI
NR

Various countertops inside home were obstructed by personal property and not fully inspected/visible.  This is typical for 
kitchens, bathrooms, etc. in occupied homes.

S
NP
NI
NR

Interior Windows

Adjust or repair door to right center 2nd level bedroom to close and latch properly.
S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

At least one window in every room was checked & operated normally but all windows were not checked for operation due to 
personal property & window treatments.

S
NP
NI
NR

Smoke detectors appear to be connected to security system in home and were not operated or inspected.  Consult seller about 
operation and past performance.  Secure loose hanging smoke detector in right 2nd level hallway area. 

S
NP
NI
NR

Walls appeared in good condition but personal property, furnishings, etc. prevented full inspection of all wall surfaces.
S
NP
NI
NR

Floors appeared in good condition but personal property, furnishings, etc. prevented full inspection of all floor surfaces.
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

Cabinet Doors/Drawers

Countertops

The interior of this home appears in good condition but could not be fully inspected due to personal property.  The central vacuum
system in home was not operated, inspected.  Consult seller about operating instructions and past performance and insure all 
attachments for vacuum system are left with the sale of the home. 

SAMPLE



Appliance Observations                                        Report:

Ice Machine

Microwave

Range

Washer / Dryer

Disposal

Trash Compactor

Freezer in laundry room was not inspected.  Generally considered personal property.

Radiation leaks are not checked on microwave.

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI

The range cooktop is equipped with a down draft ventilation system.

NR
S
NP
NI

The small refrigerator in laundry room was not inspected.  Generally considered personal property.

NR

S
NP
NI

Washer and dryer were operational at time of inspection

NR
Additional Observations

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Due to inspection time constraints, self cleaning function not tested on double oven.

NR

Provide an air gap on dishwasher discharge line by elevating hose to the top of the cabinet.
Dishwasher S

NP
NI
NR

Oven

Range Hood / Vent

Thermador

Refrigerator

Freezer

ISE

Thermador

Thermador (Electric)

Thermador (Gas)

Thermador

Maytag

SAMPLE



Fireplace 1 Observations

No damper or flue present, ventless fireplace.

Chimney

Damper and Flue

Gas Logs

Surrounding Materials

Not able to view the bottom of fireplace due to the rock/wool, etc. used for gas logs.
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Gas logs were tested and operated normally, read all operation instructions for gas logs before use.

NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

No chimney present, ventless fireplace.

Fireplace Condition

S
NP
NI
NR

Fireplace 2 Observations

This fireplace has through wall venting.

Chimney

Damper and Flue

Gas Logs

Surrounding Materials

Not able to view the bottom of fireplace due to the rock/wool, etc. used for gas logs.
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI

Gas logs were tested and operated normally, read all operation instructions for gas logs before use.  Gas logs can be turned 
on/off by wall switch at right of fireplace.

NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

Fireplace Condition

S
NP
NI
NR

Living Room

Den

SAMPLEReport:



Fireplace 3 Observations

This fireplace has through wall venting.

Chimney

Damper and Flue

Surrounding Materials

Not able to view the bottom of fireplace due to the rock/wool, etc. used for gas logs.
S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

Fireplace Condition

S
NP
NI
NR

Gas Logs
Gas logs were tested and operated normally, read all operation instructions for gas logs before use.  Gas logs can be turned ೄ
on/off by wall switch at right of fireplace.

Chimney

Damper and Flue

Gas Logs

Surrounding Materials

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR

S
NP
NI
NR
S
NP
NI
NR

Additional Observations

Fireplace Condition

S
NP
NI
NR

Fireplace 4 Observations Not present

1st level study

SAMPLEReport:


